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There are many sectarian churches
which do not observe the various seasons of the Church Year and we must
acknowledge that such an observance
is neither commanded nor forbidden
by God. We choose, however, to observe the seasons of the Church Year
because they serve a good and profitable purpose, The Church Year hegins with the first Sunday in Advent,
the fourth Sunday before Christmas,
as the forerunner or herald. Advent
is followed by the joyous Christmas
festival, then by Epiphany, Lent, Eas
ter, and the Trinity Season-each scason presenting in its turn a certain
portion of the life and teachings of
our blessed Savior so that practically
all the doctrines of Scripture are covered during the course of the year.
The word, Advent, means coming.
The hymns and prayers, the Gospel
and Epistle Lessons, and the sermon
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texts are filled with the anxious feeling of expectancy--looking
forward
to the coming of the Savior.. During
the Advent Season we are pointed to
the coming of the Christ Child in the
manger of Bethlehem; we are reminded of His coming into our hearts by
faith in Him as our only Lord and
Savior; and we are urged constantly
to look forward and eagerly to await
His second coming in glory-His
Ad.vent on the Last Day.
May the
Word of Jesus throughout this Advent Season and throughout the New
Church Year cause us, by God’s grace:
to grow in our spiritual knowledge of
the Scriptures, to increase and strengthen us in our faith, and to advance
-B.
in our Christian life.

St. Luke tells us that Mary
“brought forth her firstborn Son,
and wrapped Him in swaddling clothes
and laid Him in a manger.”
Of
that same glorious event the evangelist John writes: “And the Word
was mad,e flesh, and dwelt among us,
(and we beheld His glory, the glory
as of the only begotten of the Father)
full of grace and truth.”
That very
tVord who was in the beginning with
God, who Himself is God, by whom
all things were made, who is Light
and Life, became flesh. He was born
of the Virgin Mary, a true man, taking into His divine person a true human nature.
The Word of God became incarnate, He became flesh, that He might

-

earn eternal salvation for all men. The
Christmas angel therefore spoke of
the “good tidings of great joy, which
shall be to a/Z people. For unto you
is born this day in the city of David
a Savior, which is Christ the Lord.”
. . . Yes, the Savior came to all people, but how is He received?
The World Knew Him Not . .
St. John writes: “He was in the
world, and the world was made by
Him, and the world knew Him. not.”
The world is always ready to notice
practically everything - the smallest
details of plant and animal life; the
secrets of the weather, of the sea,
and of the land; every new discovery;
every wind of world tension and every
disturbance among nations; every bit
of recent news and every bit of gosEl‘p.
Yet, the almgihty Creator became a true man. The Creator walked
among His creatures. As a true human being He came into the world
which He had made, but “the world
knew Him not,“-so
completely the
world is estranged from God.
These same words from the Gospel
of’ St. John characterize the world to
this day. But some one will say:
“Look at all the festivities and celebrations which are carried on throughout the world on Christmas Day! Listen to the beautiful hymns and carols
-which are heard everywhere! See the
beautiful decorations and displays in
store windows, in homes, and churches.
Does this not show us that: at long
last, the world has recognized its Creator and has received Him?”
But
sueh a person does not realize how
little of the true Christ Child there
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is in Christmas as it is celebrated
throughout the world. Men still scoff
at Him and His Word; they blaspheme Him and crucify Him anew
by sinful living; many choose to remain stubborn and ignorant in regard
to His Word of grace and truth . . .
The people of the world exchange
gifts at Christmas time, but they forget the greatest of all gifts-the
Savior who brings the forgiveness of
sins and eternal salvation for all. The
world celebrates Christmas with gay
hilarity and sinful pleasures, but it
forgets the One who brings true and
lasting joy and happiness to the souls
of men. On Christmas, the people of
the world enjoy the company of their
friends, but they forget the best and
dearest Friend-the
Friend of sinners
who came into the world to seek and
to save that which was lost. h4any
celebrate Christmas by going to some
church, but yet, they forget and despise the pure teachings of God’s Word
and thus they reject and deny the
Christ Child.
For many, Christmas
is a time for making money, but
they forget their dearest and best
Treasure-the
Babe of Bethlehem and
the salvation which He brings.
Yes, today also the Savior is in the
world. He comes to men by means
of His precious Gospel. But how is
the Christ Child received? St. John’s
*vvordsapply just as truly today: “He
was in the world, and the world was
made by Him, and the world knew
Him nut.”
His Own People Did Not
Accept Him . . .
St. John writes of Jesus: “He came
-

unto His own, and His own received
The Lord Jesus was a
Him not.”
descendant of Abraham according to
the flesh. He was a member of the
Jewish Church, subject to Jewish laws,
He was
customs, and ceremonies.
sent to the lost sheep of the house
of Israel. Thus, “He came unto His
own.”
But how was He received? Of His
own nation, which down through the
centuries was prepared by prophets
and holy men of old to recognize their
Messiah when He would come, and
which was especially prepared for His
coming by the startling ministry of
John the Baptist-of
this, His own
nation, the Apostle writes: “His own
received Him not.” Those who were
His own people, by virtue of the calling of Abraham and by the covenant
of circumcision, failed to receive H3m
and even wilfully rejected Him, crying out with hoarse voices: “Away
with Him; Away with Him”
“Crucify Him!
Crucify Him!”
“Away
with this Man and give unto us Barabbas!” Yes, those men and women
of His own race, who had been wit;
nesses of His ministry, of His goodness and mercy among men, did not
receive Him.
To this day there are those who
claim to be Chrsit’s own people, who
call themselves Christians, who erect
beautiful churches, who siig, pray,
and preach,-yet,
who insist on foilowing a course which is contrary to
His Word, and who denounce those
who confess God’s Word in its full
Such people do
truth and purity.
not receive the Christ Child but ac-
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disciple of Christ is the willingness to
learn from Jesus, to walk in His footsteps, to deny himself, to take up the
appointed cross and follow the Savior.
“For even hereunto were ye called:
!>ecause Christ also suffered for us,
leaving us an example, that ye should
follow His steps.” (I Pet. 2:2l) “He
that saith he abidith in Him o$ught
himself also to walk, even as He walked.” ( I John 2:6) Whoever does not
walk in Christ’s footsteps and follow
Him, thereby declares that Christ is
not h.is Master. And whoever does not
deny himself and the world, denies
Christ. Very plainly the Savior says,
“If any man will come after Me, let
hi.m deny himself, and take up his
cross, and follow Me.” (Matt. 16:24 j .
Many want to be disciples of Christ
but permit lovelessness to dominate
their hearts and lives. They are unfriendly, unmerciful, dictatorial, and
rude with their neighbor. Although
they see the need of their neighbor,
their hearts remain closed; they are
concerned only about themselves. Nor
does it bother such people when they
see that their neighbor makes no
progress in his earthly occupation;
they do not take time out to lend
him a helping hand, because they
are concerned only about their own
success.And as far as the frailties and
weaknesses of the neighbor are concerned, they are strict and harsh and
do not seek to help him in all lowliness
of mind; mercilessly and lo,velessly
they judge and condemn him, yea,
they are irreconcilable, spiteful and revengeful and daily permit the sun to
go down upon their wrath. Are such
-

true disciples of Jesus? Indeed not,
for the Lord Jesus says, “A new commandment I give unto you, That ye
love one another; as I have loved you’
that ye also love one another. By this
shall all men know that ye are My
disciples, if ye have love one to another.” (John 13:34,35). He who does
not love his fellow-man reveals the
fact that he has not as yet tasted the
love of Him who first loved us!
The number of those who want co
be disciples of Christ and yet at the
same time permit the love of the world
to rule their hearts is very great.
They attempt to divide their love between Christ and the world. Can we
do this? The Lord Jesus answers, “No
man can serve two masters: for either
he will hate the one, and love the
other; or else he will hold to the one,
and despise the other. Ye cannot serve
God and mammon.” (Matt. 6: 24)
Furthermore, whoever is desirous of
worldly honor and glory, craving the
acclaim and praise of men, denies Him
who said of Himself, “I am meek
and lowly in heart” (Matt. 11:29) ;
“I seek not Mine own glory.” (John
8:5O) And whoever seeks to fill his
insatiable appetite with the perishable
riches of this world tramples underfoot the Word of the Lord, “Seek
yc first the kingdom of God, and His
righteousness; and all these things
shall be added unto you.” (Matt.
6:33) “But godliness with contentment is great gain. For we brought
nothing into this world, and it is certain we can carry nothing out. And
having food and raiment let us be there
with content. But they that will be
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tually blaspheme Him and reject Him
even as did the Jews. By rejecting
any part of the Word of God they
reject their Savior who is the Word
which became flesh. What a reception for the Christ Child on Christmas Day!
The Believers Receive Him Only
By the Grace and Bower of God
“But as many as received Him, to
them gave He power to become the
sons of God, even to them that believe
on His name.” John 1: 12. Although
the great majority reject the Christ
of Christmas, yet there are some who,
as true children of Abraham, receive
Him, accept Him, cling to Him, know
Him, and believe on His name. Such
knowl.edge and faith in the Savior fills
the soul of the believer with true spiritual light; it fills the heart with holy
joy and the mind with that peace
which passeth all understanding.
To such people, in whom saving
faith itself is a pure .gift of God’s
grace and mercy, Jesus gives power to
become the children of God. Yes, the
Word became flesh, He was born the
Son of Man that we, through Him,
might be born the sons of God by
adoption, that we might call God,
lrOur Father!” This wonderful privilege of being children of God is ours
not by anything good in us, nor by
our own reason or strength. The true
children of God are they which, as
St. John writes, “were born, not of
blood, nor of the will of the flesh,
nor of the will of man, but of God.”
Regeneration, the birth by which children of God are produced, a true
spiritual birth in the hearts of men,

-

is in every way, without exception an
ACT OI: GOD. True believers are
born of God; they receive their faith;
their spiritual life and being, from
God al.one-as a free gift of His grace.
Our new birth as true children of
God through faith in the Christ Child
will then also show itself in our lives.
We will gladly continue steadfastly in
God’s pure Word.
We will make
faithful use of the Lord’s Supper.
We will not be afraid or ashamed to
testify of our faith before men, that,
by God’s grace, others may receive
the Christ Child to their soul’s eternal salvation. As did the shepherds
of old we, too, will return to our
every day tasks praising and glorifying God in our words and in our deeds
throughout our lives.
-B.
CONFESSING
CHRIST
ALSO IN OUR LIVES
There are many people who indeed
confess with their mouths that Jesus
Christ is the Lord, but who at the
same time deny Him with their works.
Of such the .Apostle Paul says, “They
profess that they know God; but. in
works they deny Him.” (Titus 1: 16) .
Naturally, such people do not say
with their mouths: I do not believe in
Christ! I am not His disciple! Yet,
they prove with their behavior and
conduct that they do not recognize
Him as their Master and they are not
His disciples. The L,ord Jesus says,
“‘Not every one that saith unto me
Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the
will of LMy Father which is in heaven.”
(bfatt. 7:2 1) . The characteristic of a
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rich fall into temptation and a snare,
and into many foolish and hurtful
lusts, which drown men in destruction
and perdi.tion. For the love of money
is the root of all evil: which while
some coveted after, they have erred
from faith, and pierced themselves
through with many sorrows.” (I Tim.
6: 6-10) Through their concentrated
striving after the corruptible things
of this world, such people clearly reveal that they do not count Christ as
their highest good, but rather the
temporal things of this world.
A terrible fate awaits those who
deny the Lord Jesus Christ and His

YE CHILDREN,

Word,

if they do not repent. Jesus

says, “Wh osoever shall deny Me before men, him will I also deny before
My
(M&t.

Father

which

is in

heaven.”

10~33) And again, “Whoso-

ever therefore shall .be ashamed of Me
and of My words in this adulterous
and sinful generation; of him also
shall the Son of man be ashamed,
when He cometh in the glory of His
Father with the holy angels.” (Mark
838) God grant that Jesus can say
to everyone of us, “Thou hast kept
My Word, and hast not denied My
name.” (Rev. 3:8).
-M.L.N.

WHITHER LEADS YOUR WAY?

Ye children, whither leads your way?
For traveling dress you’re wearing.
To Bethlehem wte baste away,
These fragrant flowers
bearing.

We’re longing to embrace and kiss
This Child, and givle our flowers
TO Him; for He is pleased with this,
His grace upon us showers.

Why carry them to Bethlehem?
Tell us, if you are able.
A manger there conceals a gem
Within a darksom,e stable.

The Savior, Christ the Lord, is He,
Though child t 0 our perception.
He is as weak and small as we,
But pure beyond conception.

Tbrn tell us all that you have beard;
What gem is in that matiger?
The manger holds God’s precious
Word!
No tale was ever stranger.

Our robes of sin He takes away
And gives us white new dresses.
Then we resume our home-bound way,
With joy our march progresses.

What Word of God? 0 children, say
What news you are withholding?
Lord Jesus Christ, on straw and bay,
His baby bands is fo1din.g.

He sbowetb us our blessed home;
His wise directions heeding,
From straightest paths we Will not
roam,
For Christ, our Lord, is leading.

Then take us with you on your way,
This manger to us showing,
That we may see this Child and pray,
And thus to heaven be gbing.
-Selected.
-
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wa %ua6b4+3ud 4blha+ &%pw
“If someone holds protesting membership in. a heterodox Lutheran body, that does not necessarily mean anything to us of the Orthodox Lutheran Conference; but if
he protests against the same errors which we oppose, and
“shares our Confession of Faith,” then we can justly expect
that he inform us of this agreement”and declare fellowship
of faith with us, though he may not immediately join u&
Then-and only then-we should be in duty bound to acknowledge hi,m as a brother. . . .
“From the time that a protesting member of a hetero-.
dox body tells us of his agreement with us, however, we
expect that he will publicly acknowledge us in the face of
our adversaries, make common cause with us, support our
work to the extent of his ability, and show evidence that
he is either making progress in bringing his associates to
the acceptance of the truth or sever his connection with
them.” O.L. vol. 1, p. 121.
“It therefore behooves every Christian to unite with
an orthodox body, a congregation in which the doctrine
of Christ is preached and professed in all its purity and the
sacraments are administered according to Christ’s ordinance. (Hebr. l&25). It is his duty to extend the ‘hand
of fellowship to all other orthodox bodies within his reach
or to accept such hand when it is offered. All this, because it is his duty to bear testimony to the truth of Christ
in word and deed and to promote the cause of truth in every
way consistent therewith, and because of the unity .of the
Spirit and of faith which we should endeavor to keep. (Eph.
.
4 .3) ” O.L.T. vol. 2, p. 54.
&hat about those, then, who declare: “My sympathy
is still with your cause, but for the sake of avoiding confusion, I ha,d to stand aside, etc. etc.“?? We answer: “St.
Paul was deeply hurt when he had to stand alone at his
first trial. He wrote to Timothy: ‘At my first answer no
man stood with me, but all men forsook me: I pray God
that it may not be laid to their charge.’ 2 Tim. 4:16. Paul
was justified in his complaint. Brethren must stand by the
brethren, not just stand ~by. Remembering, no doubt, the
fact that no one stood by him at his first court hearing, Paul
- 176
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also warned Timothy-and all of us: ‘Be not thou ashamed
of the testimony of our Lord, nor of me his prisoner: but
be thou partaker of the afflictions of the Gospel.’ 2 Tim.
1% Luther comments on this as follows, in part: ‘I see
that it is necessary to speak a.good word of admonition to
those whom Satan is now beginning to persecute. qrno,ng
them are those who want to escape danger, when they are
attacked, by saying: I do not stand with Luther nor .with
anyone else; I stand with. the holy GospeZ; and so they are
left in peace. Still in their hearts they regard my doctrine
as evangelical and adhere to it. Surely, such a confession
does them no good, but it is the same as denying Christ. . . .
If Timothy had said: I do not stand with Paul or Peter but
with Christ, and yet knew that Peter and Paul taught Christ,
he would have denied Christ.’ (Kirche u. Amt, p. 147f.)
Is it possible to say thst we stand by Christ and then refuse
to stand by those who preach and defend His truth?” O.L.
vol. 2, p. 187.
-B.
ANOTHER

PASTOR

OUSTED

BY MISSOURI

Recently another pastor, the Rev.
Paul Koch of La Crosse, Indiana, was
ousted from the pastorate to which
he had been called by the Holy Spi.rit
(Acts 20, 28) . As a result of intervention into the congregation by officials of the Synod, a resolution was
adopted by the members to terminate
his office in their midst. The reason
given was: “Wh ereas St. John’s Lutheran Church of La Crosse, Itldiana,,
is a member of the Missouri Synod
and wishes to remain so, and whereas
our present pastor, the .Rev. Paul G.
Koch is creating dissension, and giving
offense by constantly accusing the
Synod of false doctrine.”
It is clear
to all our readers that the Missou.ri
Synod still is not willing to heed the
admonitions which its members bring
to it from the \Vord of God? Pastor
Koch subsequently terminated
his
-
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membership in the Synod, stating his
reason as obedience to God’s Word,
Remans 16, 17.
Twenty-six communicants and their families held with
Pastor Koch, and this congregation is
already now constructing a church
building.
It is a frame structure,
seating 130, with an added wing for
Sunday school classes and meetings.
Mr. K. J. Lohrmann of Berwyn, Ill.,
is serving the congregation as architect
without remuneration.
The congregation’s name is “Our Savior’s Lutheran Church.” It is our desire to study
further the confessional position of
this congregation and we hope that,
finding it fully Scriptural, we may be
able to acknowledge and practice with
it the true church fellowship which
is based alone on full agreem.ent in
Bible doctrine. ( 1 Cor. 1, 10) .
-H.D.M.
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ANNOUNCEMENT

Mr. August Luft, Coos Bay, Oregon, was appointed by me to the office
of business manager of the Orthodox Lutherm
Pastor E. C. Hallstein

to fill the unexpired term cf

who has resigned from that position.
-E.

There

are

chiefly

two

if

things

through which the devil tries to destroy the Church of God on earth,
namely, either through false doctrine
or an ungodly life. It Satan can not
overpower the Church through heresy,
then he attempts with sin. For he
knows full well, that if the righteous
life declines, then the right doctrine
inevitably falls. Our congregation has
also experienced this. For almost a
half of a century the pure Word of
God and the use of the unadulterated
Sacraments have been in use in this
congregation. Satan has not been able
tc lead this congregation into souldestroying errors. But what has this
evil foe done? For some time now he
has tried to sneak into our congregation from another side. Since he has
not been able to deceive us with false
doctrine, he has tried to delude us
through a worldly-form of Christianity. Unfortunately,
not without success. For he knows that once he has
us in this net, then we are lost, and
the treasure of the pure Gospel will
soon be a thing of the past. Whoever
is not exact and in earnest about the
things pertaining to this life, such a
one will not be exact and in earnest
about doctrinal matters, especially,
-

L. Mehlberg, Pres..

it involves diligent

investigation,

or if it concerns a doctrine which
is particilarfy
at variance with the
flesh, or if it means suffering shame
and persecution for the sake of doctrine.
Our dear congregation has
flllly recognized this danger; she has,
therefore, arranged for extra. exhortation and warning classes, in which it
will fight against this intruding foe
with the Word of God, the Sword
of the Spirit.
The first question, as you know,
which we want to answer from God’s
K’ord in this extra edifying hour is:
Why should all those who desire to
be Christims nvoid the worldly dunce
ad not .a.
tiermit their growing sons and
dmghters to do it? Since according
to God’s Word there is also a dancing
which is not a sin-for even the kingly
prophet David danced before the ark
of the covenant, as the Holy Ghost
tells us-it was thus necessary at the
beginninyC that we noted wherein the
difference consisted between that dancing which is not sinful, of which the
Holy Scriptures speak and which Luther also condones, and the present
worldly dance. This we have also done.
Ve also noted that the dancing which
is condoned in Holy Scripture was
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nothing else than a joyful leaping and
springing with or without rhythm,
with or without music, individual persons dancing alone, or a number of
them dancing side by side. The worldly dance. on the other hand, consists
in. this? that persons of the opposite
sex embrace each other and together
turn about in a circle. Having discussed this in detail fourteen days
ago, let us today because of the lack
of time and without any further introduction proceed to the answer of
our question. My answer is briefly
this:

entered in upon His public ministrv,
at the same time appeared especially

Those who desire to be true Christians are to avoid the worldly dance
und not permit their growing sons and
dughters to do it.
I. Because the worldly dance is rt
sin against the Sixth Commandment,
the Commandment of chustity, and,
11. Because it is such a grave offense
to fellow-believers us well ds to the
world.
Permit me, therefore, to speak to
you on this matter, and, I plead with
you not only for an open ear, but also
for an open heart.
Already at the time of Christ the
Jews, at least the majority, deceived
through their false, miserable scribes,
thought that as long as they did not
commit gross adultery outside of or
within matrimony, then they fulfilled
Unfortuthe Sixth Commandment.
nately, there are countless so-called
Christians in our day who are of the
This, h owever, is a
same opinion.
dreadful, soul-destroying error. Consequently, Christ our Lord, when He
-

to expose this error. For He says in
EIis sermon on the mount, Matt. 5:27,
28, “Ye have heard that it was said
of them of old time, Thou shalt not
commit adultery.”
He means to say:
Ye have heard from the scribes, that
it was told your forefathers:
Thou
shalt no,t commit adultery outwardly;
and adds, “But I say unto you, That
whosoever Zooketh on a woman to lust
after he hath committed adultery with
her already in his heart.” From this
you see: dearly beloved, that a person
can break the Sixth Commandment
already in his heart. A person can
already be a harlot and adulterer,
while before the world such a one is
otherwise honorable.
I think, that
without exception and without further
ado? you will readily concede this fact
since the Savior states it with such
clear and express words. But I ask
you: will you also concede this, that
also the present worldly dance is contrary to the Sixth Commandment? I
have reasons to fear, that some would
not acknowledge this. Yes, it would
he just as terrifying, if all those who
have been addicted to the pleasures
of the worldly dance would concede
this; such would indeed be cursed
people. F’or God tells us: whoever
sins wilfully after he has received the
knowledge of the Truth, has no more
sacrifice for sins, but rather a fearful
looking for of judgment and fiery
indignation, which shall devour the
adversaries. (Heb. 10:26, 27) . But
be that as it may; be there such persons among us or not, it is and re-
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-mains true: Whoever takes part in the

Gerhard writes, therefore,

worldly dunce sins against the Sixth
Commandment, the Commandment of
chastity; because

comparable “Holy
‘.‘While

I. be does that which be knows entices and tempts him to uncbustity.
This first reason is already enough
to condemn the worldly dance. For
whoever seeks after that which he
knows lures him to unchastity, such
a one has already committed this sin.
This is incontestably b,rought out in
clear passages. from the Holy Scriptures. The Apostle Paul writes in
First Corinthians 6: 18, “Flee fornication.”
He does not only say: Do
not commit fornication!
Nor does he
only say: Fight against fornication!
Rather he says: “Flee” it! Why does
he speak in such a way? In order to
tell us that we are not only not to
commit this sin grossly, but rather that
we also go out of our way to avoid it,
that we s.tay away from it, that we
avoid every opportunity to do it; in
short, WC should flee, flee! We are
not to think: I will go here and there,
:vhere I shall indeed b,e tempted to
unchastity; but I shall do it with this
purpose, to fight against it. No, says
the Apostle, you should rather handle
it in this way, that because of your
CJWn fault
you do not have to fight
against it. You should much rather
flee from it as a po;sonous snake. No
one fights against it except in the
case of necessity. A person does not
search for it, but rather flees from it.
And a person will fight against it
only when he unintentionally
comes
upon it. For then it applies: Either
fioht
or die! - The blessed John
2

-

in his in-

Meditations”:

the Apostle

holds that

all

blasphemers must be withstood, yet
he calls upon us not to challenge
fornication, but rather to flee it by
saying, ‘Flee fornication.’ ” - So also
the Apostle Paul writes in his second
letter to Timothy, who was still a
young man, “Flee also youthful lusts.”
(3: 22) . Thus he does not only say:
Do not partake in the sins of the
youth; but “Flee, flee also youthful
l.usts.” Do not approach too closely
but rather go far away from that
which seeks to entice and seduce you
to such desires. Now I ask you:
What do those do who practice the
present worldly dance? Do they heed
the holy Apostle’s exhortation and
warning: “Fl ee also ‘youthful lusts?”
No, they do not give heed to it, for
they enter into the very snare of unchastity. Even if a young man or a
young woman were to say: I am going with the determination not to permit myself to be tempted to unchaste
thoughts and desires, but immediately
to squelch all evil thoughts which
arise.. This will not do! For the
Apostle says that we are to flee the
lusts of youth, not go looking for
them in order to overcome them. But
perhaps someone will say: I have also
danced in a worldly manner, and I
have never experienced being so tempted. He who speaks thus, is either
consciously lying, or it still blind and
dead. For according to the Scriptures
the powder which ignites into all sins
is by nature in the hearts of all men.
Christ expressly states, “For out sf
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the heart proceed evil thoughts, murd ers, adulteries, fornications,
etc.‘,
(Matt. 15: 19)) and He thus testifies
that all of these sins are in our hearts
by nature since the Fall. For if they
Icome out of the heart, then they must
obviously be there before. Behold,
my friends, whoever says: I feel no
such desire, never have felt it, but
have always danced harmlessly; such
a one testifies that he is still dead in
sins. As long as a person has not
hecome a living Christian, there the
evil thoughts and evil desires will go
in and out of the heart like old friends,
not disturbing him in the least; on
the other hand, as soon as a person
has become a true Christian, a great
change takes place in this respect. He

recei,ves a sensitive feeling toward that
which is sinful.
The smallest evil
desire, the smallest sinful thought,
th.e smallest allurement of the flesh
which he experiences, he immediately
seeks to rid himself of such evil
thoughts even as a person who has
gotten some dirt in his mouth spits
it out.. And if that does not help
then he will fall down upon his knees
and cry to God: “Oh, God, take all
evil lust out of my wicked heart, so
that this spark may not ignite into a
fire and consume my poor soul!” If
you have not experienced something
similar, then the reason is: You are
still dead in sins.
(From Walther’s “Dance and the
Theater”-translated
by M.L.N.)

by Dr. Fr. Pieper
Seventh Lecture
THE RELATION
OF SPIRITUAL
LIFE TO THE PURE GOSPEL
Until now in our evening lectures this year we have treated the subject of
Spiritual life. We have made clear to ourselves what spiritual life is, how it
comes into being, how it is cultviated, and how it is prevented and destroyed.
We have also noted the relation of spiritual life to earthly occupations, and
finally we discussed the topic: “Spiritual Life and False Doctrine.,’ In addition
to that I would like this evening especially to direct your attention yet to the
relation in which spirit&l life stands to the pure Gospel, or, which is the same
thing, to the doctrine of justification.
That the Gospel of Christ is the source of spiritual life has o,ften been
noted already, especially under the questions of what spiritual life is, how it
is generated, and how it is cultivated. ButBthis point, namely, that the Gospel
is the only source of spiritual life, is of such tremendous importance and, as
experience shows, is so easily forgotten or at least pushed into the background,
that I would like to remind you of it again in a particular and most emphatic
way.
The only source of the spiritual life that you are at some time to produce
in your congregations is the Gospel. In you yourselves there is spiritual life

-
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only through the Gospel, There may otherwise be in you or about you manv
other things, but if the Gospel, in which and by virtue of which you live before
God, is not in your hearts and held there by faith, then there is no spiritual
life in you, either. Furthermore, if you introduced everything else into your
congregations but did not bring into it the Gospel, that is, bring it in in such
a way that, as far as your teaching is concerned, the Gospel alone would rule
in the hearts of the members, then you would bring no spiritual life into your
congregations. Everything ,else is good for other things but not for the production of spiritual life. Through scholarship you may make people learned;
through culture you can make people cultured; through a fine outward discipline you can make people well-disciplined; through the Law you can, if things
go well, make people outwardly honorable; through the Law you can also make
people despondent and hypocritical- the latter, of course, through the fault
of man’s crafty heart-; through the Law you can also show to people who
have already become spiritually alive the works they are to do to lead a. Godpleasing life; but making people spiritually alive and creating spiritual life is
possible for you through only one thing, the Gospel, through the wonderfzdl
message that would have entered into no one’s heart if God had not revealed
it by His Holy Spirit, through the message that God forgives sins and receives
sinners into His grace freely for Christ’s sake, entirely apart from the works
of the Law.
Why is that. 3 How is it that spiritual life can be produced and can exist
solely and alone through the Gspel? Consider this: there is only one reason
why natural man does not live in communion with God, or why he is not
spiritually alive in God’s sight-which
is the same thing-and
this is man’s sin.
His sin separates him and God from each other. As a consequence he has a
bad conscience before God; he is spiritually dead. And in that predicament
man, for his part, may do what he will, he may go up to the heights or down
in the depths, he may stand on his head or on his feet, he may wander through
all the countries on earth or shut himself up in a closet, he may wear a black
or gray or white coat, he may choose as his teacher Buddha or Confucious or
Socrates or Plato or the Pope or any modern intellectual, he may do what he
will or leave what he will; there always remains between him and God that
sin, he retains his bad conscience before God, and he remains in his state of
spiritual death. Yes, he may even choose Moses as his teacher and may make
the very honest effort not to do the works of men but to do the works which
God has commanded in His revealed Law, still it is written: “They that are
of the works of the law are under the curse.”
Only one source of help remains for man-that
God, of His own volition.,
out of grace, freely, without any regard for the condition and the works of
man, would draw a long line through man’s debt of sin. Then man cou!d
breathe again and live again bef,ore God in spite of the fact that he is a sinner
-
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and will remain a sinner. Then he could gain the confidence that God is
gracious to him and he could become spiritually alive. And that is just what
God does. The Gospel is the story of just that. And God wants all sinners
to believe the Gospel. Therefore it is only in this way that you can bring
people to spiritual life, that you preach the Gospel to them. Oely the Gospel
can beget children of God, and insofar as the Gospel is in the heart by faith,
spiritual life is there.
According to that standard we must prove our own hearts whether we
are in spiritual life. And according to that standard the measurement is mad.e
whether there is little or much spiritual life in a congregation.
Listen now to what Luther says on this point in his detailed explanation
of the Epistle to the Galatians (St. Louis Edition IX, 56lff.), where he explains
Galatians 4: 19, “My little children, of whom I travail in birth again until
Christ be formed in you.” Luther here writes: “The words ‘of whom I travail
in birth again’ are picture language. The apostles (just like schoolteachers,
though in their own way) take the place of parents. Just as the form of
physical life comes from the latter, so the former produce the form of the soul.
But the form of the Christian heart is faith or the confidence of the heart
which lays hold of Christ, clings to Him alone and to nothing else. A heart
that possessessuch trust, that we are righteous for Christ’s sake, has the proper
form of Christ.”
We should wear the form of Christ also in our outward l.ife. In His
way of life Christ left us an example that we should follow in His footsteps.
But above all, one thing is necessary by which the Christian first comes into
existence by which spiritual life first begins to be, namely, that the form of
Christ be formed in the heart. How is that? When is the form of Christ
produced in the heart of man.? When has that been fulfilled of which the
apostle here speaks.? Then, when the heart of man depends, for the attainment of salvation before God, upon nothing else than upon Christ the Savior.
Where Christ is not thus in the heart, where Christ the Crucified is not one’s
sole confidence before God, where a person still trusts in all sorts of other
things besides Christ in God’s sight, there the form of Christ has not been
produced in the heart. Yes, Luther uses an even stronger expression: there
the devil’s form is still found.
Luther continues, commenting upon the relation in which the preachers,
through the proclamation of God’s Word, stand toward the production of the
form of Christ: “This form, however, is produced through the office of the
ministry, I Corinthians 4: 15, ‘I have begotten you through the Gospel,’ that
is, in the spirit, so that you know Christ and believe in Him; so also 2 Cor.
3:3, ‘Ye are declared to be the epistle of Christ ministered by us, written not
with ink, but with the Spirit of the living God.’ For the word goes forth from
the apostle or preacher and goes into the heart of the hearer. There the Holy
-
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Spirit is present and impresses the Word upon the heart so that it accepts iz.
In this manner every godly teacher is a father who, through his service in the
Word, begets and produces the proper form, of the Christian heart.”
When you carry out the office of. the “Word in Christendom, you have a
most exalted office, the highest and most important office that there is. For
that reason also the Holy Scriptures give the preachers of the Gospel the
title-the
high title-of
“fathers,” spiritual fathers. But in what way .a.lone
do preachers becom 2, and are they, spiritual fathers? Solely and alone through
the preaching of the Gospel. Through it you beget spiritual children; and
by it come children of God. Therefore your entire activity is directed toward
this end that Christ the Savior may be formed in the heart, that the Gospel
and nothing else may rule in the heart. If you preach in such a way that also
the Law with its works rules in the heart, then you will beget not spiritual
children but illegitimate children; then you will beget children who perhaps
regard themselves as children of God but who will be cast out with the son
of the bondwoman and will not be heirs with the son of the freewoman. To
say it another way: you will not be guides to spiritual life and eternal life, but
you will leave people in death and lead them to eternal damnation.
(to be concluded)
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